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Calendar 

March 

4 Parents Club Meeting 9am 

7 Yr 12 Geography Excursion 

9 Yr 3/4 Howman’s Gap 

9 Yr 7 Immunisations 

16 School Council Meeting 

5.30pm 

21 Yr 5/6 Bright Chalet Camp 

24 End Of Term 1 

2.30pm dismissal 

A few words from the Principal...Zlatko Pear 

Myrtleford Festival – College Float 
Our College will again be involved in the parade at the Myrtleford Festival next 

weekend. We look forward to having as many students as possible participating. This 

year the theme will be ‘Then and Now – Now and into the Future’. We will be 

meeting at 3:30pm on Saturday 12th in Duke Street, near the large tree in the Pre 

School car park. The pick-up point at the conclusion of the parade will be the grassed 

area at the rear of Coles car park. Students are invited to dress up as tobacco farmers, 

hop farmers, truck drivers, mill workers, timber workers, etc. All students must wear a 

hat. 
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College Priorities for 2016 
Last year our College went through an extensive review process involving two 

independent reviewers spending four days at the College. During their time here they 

examined our learning data, spent time observing classes and interviewed groups of 

students, parents and staff.   The reviewers then produced a report detailing their 

findings. An example of one of their findings was;  

“The College has made significant progress over the last three years in improving the 

level of engagement of students, their learning outcomes, their behaviour and attitudes 

to the College, and the general opinion of the local community towards the College.”  

This is positive recognition of our work and is a credit to our students, parents and 

staff.  However, great schools are always assessing their practices and striving for 

continuous improvement. They also have a productive and trusting relationship 

between school, home and the wider community. Our children deserve a great 

education and it is our collective responsibility to make sure we continue to improve 

so that we can provide them with the best possible environment conducive for 

learning. 

As part of our continuous improvement cycle our priority areas for this year will to be; 

 To continue to improve student learning (particularly numeracy and literacy).  

 To further develop a whole College culture of high expectations. 

 To enhance the wellbeing of all students in the school. 

 To build a leadership structure which empowers staff to lead and implement 

change. 

College Council Representation 

As you would be aware elections for parent representatives on College Council 

concluded this week. I would like to congratulate Jo McIntyre, Romina McEwan and 

Susan Crisp who successfully renominated for second terms.  I would also like to 

welcome Ladeane Lindsay to council as a staff representative. The first meeting of the 

new council will be held on Wednesday 16th March.  

Our College Council for 2016 will be as follows: 
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OUR JAPANESE ADVENTURE 
Day 1: On our arrival at Narita airport we had a six hour bus ride to Hakuba. It included many interesting lunch 

stops with various crazy vending machines and heated toilet seats in the bathrooms. Our first experience with 

dinner was very different; we had assorted traditional Japanese cuisine. We used chopsticks every night and are 

now experts. 

Our hotel room was a mix of traditional Japanese and Western Style. There were two single beds and a Japanese 

Futon. As for the bathroom it was the size of caravan bathroom and we hit our knees on the sink as we stepped 

into the bath/shower.  

Day 2: Our day started at 6:30; we put our gear on and headed down for breakfast at 7. Then we walked off to 

Happo One for our first lesson. On the first lesson the snowboarders spent the majority of the time on the ground. 

Our instructors were very nice and we would like to thank them all for taking the time to teach us. 

We finished on the slopes at 4pm and headed back to the hotel, very tired and sore. Most of us tried out the 

Onsen, the Onsen is like a community bath with naturally heated water and a couple of rules. Before you get into 

the Onsen you must have a shower and wash yourself all over, after that you were to put your hair up in a bun so 

it would not touch the water in the bath, after you had washed yourself and put your hair up you were allowed to 

enter the Onsen. 

Day 3: On day three we spent the morning in snowboarding and skiing lessons. Our skills improved and we could 

go falling leaf style down the mountain. We could now partially get off the ski lift without falling over each time 

and the snow was amazingly soft.  

After our lessons had finished a couple of girls went up the gondola with Kate Sanderson and Amanda. We visited 

the 1998 Nagano Olympic starter Hut. We took an amazing ‘Toyota jump’ photo.  

On our way back we had a hot chocolate in a can from a vending machine! It came out hot!! 
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OUR JAPANESE ADVENTURE ...continued 
Day 4: Most of us took the opportunity to have a third lesson, and we started to learn how to turn. We took the 

Gondola up the top of the hill again and we really appreciated the incredible view. 

Day 5: On day five we went to Goryu and spent most of the day in the fog with little to no visibility of the people 

in front of us. The snow was a lot more powdery on top of the mountain! Then it was Karaoke night!! We had the 

best dinner ever, where we had to cook our own food and were given other side dishes as well. When it got to 

karaoke most of the girls did the singing while the boys sat there and watched. The highlight of the night: Georgia 

busting out the beats and singing Cherry Bomb! 

Day 6: On day six we went to Iwatake and got to see more 

amazing views, and we were able to ski and snowboard 

independently on intermediate runs in small groups. It was the 

most amazing feeling to go from the top of the mountain all the 

way to the bottom! 

Day 7: We visited the Snow Monkey Park. There was a 2km walk into the park but every step was well worth it 

when we arrived at the monkeys. There were monkeys of all sizes. Super cute babies being cuddled by their 

mothers and they were all eating hungrily. We spent so long at the monkeys that we were behind schedule and had 

a quick stop at the temple. The buildings were amazing, one was 3,000 years old and it was so beautiful.  

It was a long trip home. First a six hour bus trip then 

catching a plane home. We had a nine hour flight to the 

Gold Coast where we spent six hours waiting in the 

sweltering airport. We then proceeded onto a two hour 

flight to arrive at Tullamarine airport in Melbourne. 

We were definitely excited to be home. But it was well 

worth it! 

We would like to say a huge and amazing thank you to 

Bron, Mrs Milford, Mrs Nyhan, Kate Sanderson, the 

parents and everyone else involved in the trip. 

 

By Jess Martin, Austin Stone, and Caitlyn McKinnon  
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COLLEGE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PRIMARY SCHOOL CAPTAINS  

 

Congratulations to Liam Morgan and Amy Gunson who have 

been elected by their peers as Junior School Captains. Also 

Declan Barratt-Hassett and Ashlyn Buckley as Vice 

Captains. 

Candidates were required to make a speech in front of the P-

6 students as part of their election process. 

 

The students were presented with their badges at the Whole 

School Assembly on Wednesday last week. 

Congratulations! 

 

JUNIOR SCHOOL SPORTS HOUSE CAPTAINS 
 

Barwidgee 

Captains: Declan Barratt-Hassett and Hugo Cusack, and Adella Daly.  

Vice captain: Ashlyn Buckley 

Buffalo 

Captains: Tom Crisp and Molly Brock 

Vice: Ezra Greatorix and Breanna Novak 

Ovens 

Captains: Liam Macgowan and Lani Cousins 

Vice: Liam Morgan and Amy Gunson 

SENIOR SPORTS HOUSE CAPTAINS 
 

BARWIDGEE 

Captains: Sharn Miller and Rhys Grant 

Vice Captains: Keira Schaefer and Kyle Linklater 

 

BUFFALO 

Captains: Grace Pear and Isaac Black 

Vice Captains: Leah Orton and Cody Poulton 

 

OVENS 

Captains: Jessica Martin and Sam Morgan 

Vice Captains: Lucy Anderson and Tom Scott 
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2016 Age 
Champions 

 
9 Year Old 

Amber Howell 
Lachlan Macgowan 

 
10 Year Old 

Genavieve Cusack 
Cory Howell 

 
11 Year Old 
Lani Cousins 

Riley West Whittingham 
 

12/13 Year Old 
Amy Gunson 

Tom Crisp 

OVENS WINS THE 2016 HOUSE 

SWIMMING SPORTS 
 

Students had a terrific day, demonstrating great 

sportsmanship and behaviour. Students were enthusiastic 

in their approach to all events and encouraged each other 

in their endeavours. Congratulations to Ovens, the 

overall House winners for the day, with only three points 

separating 2nd and 3rd place getters Buffalo and 

Barwidgee.  

Adela Daly and Hannah Pear were the recipients of the 

Sportsmanship awards- these two students assisted 

junior students, cheered and encouraged others and 

demonstrated great sportsmanship all day.  
Mrs Antonello 
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6L Science with Mr Cohen 

In Science last week 6L held their lesson over in the Science Lab to look 

at whether the density of water is affected by heat. 

Students worked in groups to join test tubes filled with water to see if the 

temperature of the water affects its density. The water was coloured to 

help identify the type of water it was. 

They had to test the following scenarios: 

 Hot water on top – Cold water on the bottom 

 Cold water on top – Hot water on the bottom 

 Cold water on top and bottom 

After conducting their experiments, the students 

were able to see that heated water is LESS DENSE 

than cold water as the hot water wanted to remain on 

the top. Water that was the same temperature mixed 

together. 

They also conducted a quick test to see if a solid, liquid or gas could 

be COMPRESSED.  

Here is what we found: 

Nathan found that a liquid 

CANNOT be compressed 

Shanae found that a solid 

CANNOT be compressed 

Jordan found that a gas 

CAN be compressed 
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Grade 2 Science 

This term in Grade 2O and 2L we have been looking at water 

and how it acts as a life resource. Last Tuesday, students 

spent their afternoon in the science lab creating water filters 

using plastic drink bottles and natural materials. Students had 

to predict what would happen and explain how the dirty 

water became clear.                                 Miss O’Donohue 

Other College Announcements 

 

 

 

 

 

If you’re interested in leading positive change within 

our school and developing your leadership skills then 

you should join our 7-12 leadership team. The 

leadership team meets every fortnight and discusses 

fundraising, excursions, events and any issues raised 

by members.  

If you are interested in joining our team please speak 

to our College Captains and Vice Captains. 

 

Captains 

Chloe Sinnett and Sam Forbes 

Vice Captains 

Rochelle Jupp, Lucy Anderson and Tom Scott 

SCHOOL BANKING has begun for 2016 

 Every Tuesday.  

Contact the office for further information 

DO YOU HAVE RHYTHM? THERE ARE 

VACANCIES FOR SCHOOL-SUBSIDISED 

DRUM LESSONS 

 

Wednesday mornings for all year levels.   

 

A drum kit is not an immediate requirement but would normally 

become necessary after about six months.  Assistance and advice 

regarding this is available. Prospective participants need to be 

genuinely interested and prepared to do the work! 

Contact Lorne Campbell 

A.H: 57273569 

Mobile: 0427 161240 

Writing 
down the 
findings 

Carefully pouring dirty water 
through the filter 

All working well 
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Next meeting for 

Fete Planning:  

Thursday 17th 

March at Café Fez 

9am 

PARENTS CLUB NEWS 

BIG WALK 
 

Do you get tempted by too much chocolate at Easter? Overcome the guilt by doing the Big Walk on Saturday 
26th March.  This is a beautiful 11km hike up Mount Buffalo along a marked track.  Parents Club supports 

walkers along the route with water, fruit, soup and a BBQ lunch, as well as provide a shuttle bus to bring 

walkers back down the mountain.  We need volunteers before and during the event to help marshal walkers, 
prepare food, publicity and more.  The Big Walk is a major fundraiser for the school so please spread the word 

that it's on and get involved. 

FREE FROZEN FUN 

We arranged a free icy pole giveaway to help students and staff cool off during this 
hot term.  It was marvellous to have willing help from senior students Lucy 

Anderson, Isaac Black, Sharn Miller, Keira Schaefer, Grace Pear and Bailey 
Stone.  The junior students adored the interaction with the big kids, too!  

2ND HAND UNIFORM 

There are plenty of bargains available at the Front Office, 
particularly some winter items and plenty of free red polo 

shirts.  Parents Club gladly accepts donations of gently 
used school clothing - this is another way we raise funds 

to subsidise students' excursions and fun activities. 

MEET US! 

We recently held our AGM so a continuing thank you to Bernadette Hays for her exceptional efforts as Secretary 
and Shantelle Triffit for taking the role of Vice President, and to all the other parents and families who help out. 

Appreciative nod to Wendy Pell in the Office for managing our finances. Our first meeting for Term 2 will be 9am 
Friday 15th April in the staffroom.                                                                                     Claire Stock 
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Quote of the week:   

“A laugh is a smile 

that bursts. Do 

something great for 

yourself- LAUGH” 

Health Corner with Adolescent Health Nurse Rosemary Bunge 

Blood bank 

Preparations are underway for our first blood bank drive of the year with some staff donating last night. Miss Ash 

(pictured) made her first donation, well done Miss Ash. Students are booked for Friday March 18
th
. 

Remember 1 in 30 will need some type of blood product during their life time however only 1 in 30 

donate. If you would like to become a donor our closest blood bank is Wangaratta, you can call for an 

appointment or further information on 13 14 95 

Myrtleford Lodge Visits 

Our visits to Myrtleford Lodge Aged Care are about to commence this 

Friday. Year 9 students have been offered the opportunity to participate in 

this program during their Big Picture class. We will visit weekly and work 

towards a shared vision to produce something for the Lodge and the school. 

Ideas we have are life stories, artwork and a 2017 calendar. This is a 

wonderful community service opportunity that was well embraced by last 

years VCAL and MCAL students, with some great work experience 

opportunities also coming to our students. 

Breakfast Tuesdays 

Breakfast is off to a flying start, with big numbers attending each week and lots of 

smiles happening.  I have some very enthusiastic student helpers which is great. 

Remember breakfast is free to all students P-12 and staff every Tuesday morning 

from 8.20am in the canteen. All you need is a smile, so see you there. 

Parent Immunisation Information  

 

Year 7 immunisation  
The Secondary School Immunisation Program aims to ensure that students and communities are 

protected from diseases such as diphtheria, tetanus, whooping cough, human papilloma virus and 

chicken pox.  Schools distribute the vaccine consent forms and local council delivers the program free 

of charge to all Year 7 students at school. 

The Secondary School Nurse Program supports this government initiative and the school Adolescent 

Health Nurse will be facilitating education and information workshops to all Year 7 students before the 

Immunisation Program commences this year.   

Research demonstrates that immunisation saves lives and makes it possible for Victorians to live free 

from the illness and disability caused by many infectious diseases.  The adverse and allergic reaction 

rates for these immunisations are extremely low and students will be monitored by staff following their 

immunisation to further safeguard this.  It is normal to have some redness or swelling at the 

immunisation site, but this is only temporary.   

Your student will bring the vaccine consent form home from school so please keep a lookout for this 

form and return the signed consent form to school by the return date, whether your child is being 

immunised at school or not.  If you have any further queries please contact the Immunisation 

Department of your local council or online at http://immunehero.health.vic.gov.au  

...Rosemary Bunge 

http://immunehero.health.vic.gov.au


HOMEWORK AND ASSIGNMENT DUE DATES 
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DUE DATE SUBJECT ASSIGNMENT TEACHER 

PREP A/H 

10mins homework reading each night and practise M100W words NAN 

PREP L  

10mins homework reading each night and practise M100W words LLI 

YEAR 1W 

10mins homework reading each night and practise M100W words WWA 

YEAR 2OD 

15mins reading each night and signed in diary. Practise M100W sight words every night KOD 

YEAR 2L 

15mins reading each night and continue learning M100W words KLO 

YEAR 3 C 

15mins reading nightly. Spelling and Maths worksheet due Fridays. MCO 

YEAR 4MCK 

YEAR 5 

YEAR 6 

Ongoing every week Read 15minutes each night and record in student diary 

Complete English Sheet and Maths Sheet 

Complete Spelling Sheet with Word Sorts 

 ALI 

YEAR 7 

 
 

 

Tuesday 8th March 

Tuesday 15th March 

Maths Unfinished Class work is to be completed for Homework - 

students are responsible for writing this in their diary when 

necessary 

Maths Mates Sheet 6 Due 

Maths Mate Sheet 7 Due 

CPE 

Monday 7th March English Spelling Test JMI 

YEAR 8 

Thursday 10th March Maths  Maths Mate 6 Due ABA 

YEAR 9 

Tuesday 8th March 

Tuesday 15th March 

Maths Maths Mate Sheet 5 Due 

Maths Mate Sheet 6 Due 

NBR 

Monday 7th March English Spelling Test JMI 

YEAR 10 

Every Week 

Thursday 10th March 

NOW OVERDUE 

English Spelling Words and Personal Reading 

Speech Writing Due 

Juno Paragraphs 

SRO 

MYCAL 

VCAL 

YEAR 11 

Tuesday 8th March Psychology Learn Brain Structures NBR 

Ongoing English Read “The Divine Wind” 

Work on Gwen Harwood Unit Overview 

SRO 

Every Monday Chemistry Worksheets Due DPE 

Every Tuesday Physics Worksheets Due DPE 

YEAR 12 

Tuesday 8th March Psychology SAC NBR 

Thursday 10th March Legal Studies SAC KEV 

View this newsletter in colour on the Skoolbag App . Enjoy notifications and reminders with the App! 

Available free on both Android and Apple devices. 

Also available on the school website or it can be emailed to you. Just notify the school to request this. 
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HIGHLAND DANCING CLASSES IN 
WANGARATTA 

When: Mondays 
Where: Girl Guide Hall, Ryan Avenue, 

Wangaratta 
Time: 4.30-5.30pm 

Cost: $7.50 
Contact: Suzanne 0408 005 584 

MYRTLEFORD LEARN TO SWIM LESSONS 
Every Thursday night during Term 1 @ 4pm 
All ages and abilities catered for. 
Contact Myrtleford Pool for applications or contact Lois on 0427 501 084 for further information. 

SPORT IN THE COMMUNITY 

KARATE LESSONS AT 
MYRTLEFORD P-12 

COLLEGE 
 

Sansho Kan System Karate Do, as 
taught to us by Kancho Nick 

Habenschuss. Dojos in Albury/
Wodonga and Myrtleford.  

As a progressive martial arts system, 
we strive to stick to fundamental 

traditional principles of karate, while 
adapting to the requirements of 

modern self defence.  
We have classes to suit everyone from the age of 5 

up.  
 

First lesson is free then $7 per lesson. 

 

EASTER TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
 

Junior entries are still open but filling quickly for the 

Annual Easter Tournament held at the hard courts at 

McNamara Reserve over Easter.  

Begins on Friday 25th March 

Anybody can enter, you do not need to be a member. 

Join other junior players from around the state for a 

weekend of tennis fun. 

Entries can be submitted on line or by 

post. 

Further information and entry forms 

available on the Club website  

www.myrtlefordtennis.com.au 

Registrations and payment online 
click here: 

www.myfootballclub.com.au 

For more information regarding 
registration and costs click here: 
www.myrtlefordsoccer.com.au 

 
Current training days and times 

U11 - Tuesday 5pm -6.30pm 
U12 - Tuesday 5.30pm- 6.30pm 

U13 - Thursday 6pm-7pm 
U14 - Thursday 6pm-7pm 
U16 - Mon/Wed 6.45pm 

Seniors/Res/Thirds - Tues/Thurs 7pm 
Senior Ladies - Tues/Thurs 7pm 

Res/U17 Ladies - Tues 7pm 
 

AIA MiniRoos registration – not open yet - will advise. 
 

AWFA Draw 2016:  
 http://awfa.asn.au/awfa-draw-2016/ 

http://www.myrtlefordtennis.com.au
https://www.edumail.vic.gov.au/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=eTUTLcWGicOGRadXtyC8Xy0JCWiGMwwX06DJj8ot4OuQXb7Vj0DTCGgAdAB0AHAAOgAvAC8AdwB3AHcALgBtAHkAZgBvAG8AdABiAGEAbABsAGMAbAB1AGIALgBjAG8AbQAuAGEAdQA.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.myfootballclub.com.au
https://www.edumail.vic.gov.au/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=OzBP0K38hN8XJqdDZdjA8I2iAxkwQIfEgjEy8MCEyp2QXb7Vj0DTCGgAdAB0AHAAOgAvAC8AdwB3AHcALgBtAHkAcgB0AGwAZQBmAG8AcgBkAHMAbwBjAGMAZQByAC4AYwBvAG0ALgBhAHUA&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.myrtlefordsoccer.com.au
https://www.edumail.vic.gov.au/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=aNXCeYNalk6J_JuEvu-omP6D3rU1F88rThkLjlGk_u-QXb7Vj0DTCGgAdAB0AHAAOgAvAC8AYQB3AGYAYQAuAGEAcwBuAC4AYQB1AC8AYQB3AGYAYQAtAGQAcgBhAHcALQAyADAAMQA2AC8A&URL=http%3a%2f%2fawfa.asn.au%2fawfa-draw-2016%2f


IN THE COMMUNITY… 
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Beechworth VIC - Parent Seminar (FREE)  
 

Date: Monday, 7th March 
Time: 7- 8.30pm 

Venue: Baarmutha Function Centre 
Balaclava Road 

Beechworth 

VIC 3747 
We are pleased to offer parents a presentation that aims to 

equip you with knowledge, information and tips to help 

you better understand and promote positive body image at 

home! This presentation is designed to help you feel 

empowered to support your child and their body confidence 

as they move through puberty and adolescence. 

MYRTLEFORD’S WHOLE TOWN 

GARAGE SALE 
 

Saturday 19th March 2016 

$25 per garage sale  

Closing date for registrations is 11th March 2016 

Registration forms available from the 

The Myrtleford information centre. 

Any enquiries contact Julie Newlands on 

0417 469 599 or 57522697 after 6pm  

All money raised after advertising will be 

donated to  

The Myrtleford SES Unit. 
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We’re on the web! 

 http://www.myrtlefordp12.vic.edu.au/  

MYRTLEFORD FIRE BRIGADE 

GOOD FRIDAY APPEAL 2016 
 

FRIDAY 25TH MARCH 

 

We are again asking for volunteers for this special day. 

Children under 12 years must be accompanied with an 

adult and everyone who is participating must sign in at the 

Myrtleford Fire Station from 8.15am for a 9.00am start 

PLEASE HELP TO HELP OTHERS 

SACRAMENTAL PROGRAM AT 

ST MARY’S CATHOLIC PARISH 

MYRTLEFORD 

2016 
 

Any families wishing to make the sacraments of 

Reconciliation, First Communion or Confirmation during 

this year.  

Please contact: 

Cathy Jeffery at St Mary’s School on 57521808 or Fr 

Peter Ferwerda on 57521005 for further information.  
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Our Sponsors…. 
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Evolving beautiful smiles…invisibly 

Invisalign - straight teeth without 

braces 

AcceleDent - fast track treatment time 

Adults and Children 

Specialist Orthodontist Dr John 

Brabant 

www.evolveothodontics.com.au  

 

MYRTLEFORD  

 

 

OPEN: 7am TO 7pm Mon to Fri 

          8am to 7pm Sat & Sun 

myrtleford.myfoodworks.com.au 

91 Myrtle Street 

(03)57521575 

myrtleford@stores.foodworks.com.au 

PREP-YEAR 6 

SWIMMING SPORTS 

 

More photos and news on 

Page 4 

http://www.evolveothodontics.com.au/

